
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.DIAMOND 

 

Diamond, Diamant 

Diamond, c’est moi, c’est vous, c’est lui, c’est elle, c’est eux 

Diamond, c’est NOUS 

Diamond, c’est une invitation à aller ver SOI 

A oser être soi 

A se connaître 

A se découvrir et à connaître sa valeur 

«I won’t say yes, If I mean no» 

C’est ne plus dire OUI quand on veut dire NON 

C’est « Comme des enfants » apprendre à rigoler et à s’émerveiller face aux choses simples de 

la vie 

C’est « Loneliness is a blessing be lonely is not a sin » Comprendre qu’il n’y a pas de mal à être 

avec soi-même. 

Dédiaboliser la solitude. 

C’est «I’m a soldier, I’m a diamond in the sky, I am FIRE». C’est plier mais pas casser. C’est 

tomber mais se relever plus fort. 

C’est « I will go far, far». C’est s’éloigner de tout ce et ceux qui n’ont plus leur place dans notre 

vie. Ceux qui nous jugent, nous humilient, nous isolent et nous rabaissent. 

C’est « No, no, no don’t put me in that box no, no, no». C’est «Hey Mysterious Man, who do 

you think you are to make me fall in love and leave me just like that. »  C’est déplaire mais 

dire ce qu’on a à dire. 

Diamond, c’est «Maybe is a game I played with you. Maybe is this song I wrote for you. Maybe 

is a liar, maybe is a liar! » 

C’est ne plus se fier aux apparences. Ne plus espérer des changements en vain. 

Ferme les yeux 

Ne parle pas 

Voyageons 

Diamond c’est un voyage vers soi, un voyage vers l’autre 

Ferme les yeux 

Ne lutte pas 

Laisse ton corps parler 

 

DIAMOND de Jessica Martin 

de Jessica Marti, 
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2. FINMIN ZIE’W  

 

Finmin zié'w  

Pa palé  

An nou voyajé…   

 

(Couplet 1) 

Finmin zié'w  

Pa lité 

Kouté vwa mwen 

Finmin zié'w  

Ouvè tchè'w 

Pou'w pé tann' mwen 

Pa la pèn lité  

Si ou lé pléré, crié 

Kité kow alé  

Finmin zié'w  

Ouvè tchè'w 

Kouté kô aw palé  

 

(Refrain) 

Finmin zié'w  

Pa palé  

An nou voyajé 

 

(Couplet 2) 

Voyajé pou nou ay pli loin 

Ki sa yo di ki sa yo fè 

Voyajé pou nou wè dèmin  

 

 

Kon an soleil ki ka brillé  

Finmin zié'w  

Pa palé  

An nou voyajé 

Loin… 

 

Finmin zié'w  

Pa palé  

An nou voyajé 

 

Finmin zié'w  

Pa lité  

Kité kô aw palé  

 

Finmin zié'w  

Pa palé  

An nou voyajé 

 

Voyajé pou nou ay pli loin 

Ki sa yo di ki sa yo fè 

Voyajé pou nou wè 

dèmin… 
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3. COMME DES ENFANTS  

 

 

Si demain ne vient pas 

Où irais-je? 

Si je n'étais pas moi 

Qui serais-je? 

Si le temps n'existait pas 

M'aimerais-tu comme avant? 

Mais le temps n'attend pas non 

Le temps n'attend pas 

 

Alors jouons comme des enfants 

Dansons comme des enfants 

Pleurons comme des enfants 

Continuons à nous aimer comme avant 

 

Le temps passera et il balayera 

Toutes nos blessures  

Tous ces mots qu'on a regrettés 

Ces cris poussés à tort 

Chacun de nos efforts 

Chérissons nos souvenirs et 

Vivons ! 

Et puis… 

  

Jouons comme des enfants 

Dansons comme des enfants 

Pleurons comme des enfants 

Continuons à nous aimer comme avant 

 

(Pont) 

Comme des enfants 

ouh... 

 

Jouons comme des enfants 

Dansons comme des enfants 

Pleurons comme des enfants 

Continuons à nous aimer comme avant 
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4. BLESSING 

 

You laughed, when you left me alone 

You thought I would cry when you left me 

alone 

Don’t be mad at me but 

When you left me alone 

This is when I met who I should be 

 

Pré-refrain  

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

This is what you’ll know when you’ll see 

me back  

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

Don’t be mad at me 

 

Refrain 

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

Lonely is how I feel when you’re standing 

next to me 

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

Lonely is how I feel when you’re standing 

next to me 

 

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

Lonely is how I feel when you’re standing 

next to me 

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

Don’t be mad at me 

 

 

Yeah I cried, when you left me alone 

But I met my true self when you left me 

alone 

Don’t be mad at me but  

When you left me alone 

This is when I met who I must be 

 

Pré-refrain  

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

This is what you’ll know when you’ll see 

me again 

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

Don’t be mad at me 

 

Refrain 

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

Lonely is how I feel when you’re standing 

next to me 

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  
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Lonely is how I feel when you’re standing 

next to me 

 

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

Lonely is how I feel when you’re standing 

next to me 

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

Don’t be mad at me 

 

Ouh, ouh, ouh… 

Ouh, ouh, ouh… 

 

Refrain 

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

Lonely is how I feel when you’re standing 

next to me 

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

Lonely is how I feel when you’re standing 

next to me 

 

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

Lonely is how I feel when you’re standing 

next to me 

Loneliness is a blessing 

Be lonely is not a sin  

Don’t be mad at me 

 

Don’t be mad at me… 

No don’t be mad at me…
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5. IT’S OKAY  

 

It's okay,  

I'm going to let you live 

you're life 

It's okay, - 

I'm going to get out of your 

mind  

It's okay my baby I'm going 

to let you live your life  

Far from my struggles  

I'm not going to make you 

sad anymore 

 

REFRAIN  

Hey an pa lé nou fâché 

mé fow sav ke jodi an 

décidé, it's okay 

Hey jodi jou mwen fixé 

Cé pa la pèn révé, sa pé pa 

kontinué 

 

Soti èvè'w an pé pa  

Tchimbé lanmin'w an pé pa  

Gadé lorizon èvè'w sa an pé 

pa non pli  

 

Rabaissé mwen an pé pa  

Négligé mwen an pé pa  

Bwè tout' pawol aw kon dlo 

non an pé pa non pli 

 

Lanmou-passion bel mé i pa 

ka diré 

Sa mwen lé jodi cé lanmou-

kalité 

Sa mwen lé jodi cé an bagay 

sérié  

Lanmou-passion bel mé i pa 

ka diré non 

 

 

Rabaissé mwen an pé pa  

Négligé mwen an pé pa  

Bwè tout' pawol aw kon dlo 

non an pé pa non pli 

 

Refrain  

Hey an pa lé nou fâché 

mé fow sav ke jodi an 

décidé, it's okay 

Hey jodi jou mwen fixé 

Cé pa la pèn révé, sa pé pa 

kontinué 

 

 

ouh ouh, it's okay... 

ouh ouh, it's okay... 

 

 

Refrain  

Hey an pa lé nou fâché 

mé fow sav ke jodi an 

décidé, it's okay 

Hey jodi jou mwen fixé 

Cé pa la pèn révé, sa pé pa 

kontinué 

 

 

Soti èvè'w an pé pa  

Tchimbé lanmin'w an pé pa  

Gadé lorizon èvè'w sa an pé 

pa non pli  

 

Rabaissé mwen an pé pa  

Négligé mwen an pé pa  

Bwè tout' pawol aw kon dlo 

non an pé pa non pli 

(fin) 
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6. HARD TO LOVE  

 

 

Baby, I'm packing my bags 

You won't make me cry this 

time 

I'm leaving 

But I'm still slaying though 

 

Honey, you know it's hard 

But what else can I do? 

I tried, I tried 

But what else can I do for 

you? 

 

I did everything I could 

I said everything I could to 

make you smile 

I did everything I could 

So don't give me that style 

no 

 

Refrain 

It's hard to love 

It's harder to unlove you 

It's hard to forget what we 

lived together 

It's hard to love 

It's harder to unlove you 

It's hard to forget what we 

did together 

 

Baby, I know it's hard 

But I won't go back this time 

I'm leaving 

But I still like you though 

 

Cé pa pas' nou pa ensanb ke 

an pa lé ke ou bien 

Mé jodi lanmou nou bout' 

 

I did everything I could 

I said everything I could to 

make you smile 

I did everything I could 

So don't give me that style 

(let me go) 

 

Refrain 

It's hard to love 

It's harder to unlove you 

It's hard to forget what we 

lived together 

It's hard to love 

It's harder to unlove you 

It's hard to forget what we 

did together 

 

ouh ouh, it's hard to love 

ouh ouh, it's hard 

 

Refrain 

It's hard to love 

It's harder to unlove you 

It's hard to forget what we 

lived together 

It's hard to love 

It's harder to unlove you 

It's hard to forget what we 

did together 

 

Cé pa pas' nou pa ensanb ke 

an pa lé ke ou bien 

Mé jodi lanmou nou bout' 

 

I did everything I could 

I said everything 

It's hard to love 

(fin) 
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7. SAY YES 

 

You've changed 

Why don't you drink and 

laugh anymore? 

Why don't you say yes 

When we ask you to do like 

us? 

You've changed 

Why do you work all the 

time? 

Why can't you be like us ? 

Let's go and have some fun 

outside 

 

Refrain 

I won't say yes 

If I mean no 

If to say yes 

I must say no to me 

I'm not careless 

I just take care of Myself 

now 

 

I won't say yes 

If I mean no 

If to say yes 

I must say no to me 

I'm not careless 

I just take care of Myself 

now 

 

 

I've changed, that's true 

But why would I remain the 

same? 

Why would I keep pleasing 

you 

And forget Myself ? 

I've changed, that's true, 

you too 

You should say yes more 

often to yourself 

Stop asking me to be 

What you want me to be 

 

Refrain 

I won't say yes 

If I mean no 

If to say yes 

I must say no to me 

I'm not careless 

I just take care of Myself 

now 

 

I won't say yes 

If I mean no 

If to say yes 

I must say no to me 

I'm not careless 

I just take care of Myself 

now 

 

 

Pont 

I take of Myself now 

I take of Myself now 

I take of Myself now 

I take of Myself  

 

 

Refrain 

I won't say yes 

If I mean no 

If to say yes 

I must say no to me 

I'm not careless 

I just take care of Myself 

now 

 

I won't say yes 

If I mean no 

If to say yes 

I must say no to me 

I'm not careless 

I just take care of Myself 

now
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8. NO NO NO 

 

Hey baby,  

You may need company 

Trust me, I must have what 

you need 

Hey sweety, why don’t you 

come with me 

My room is empty 

Hey baby, come with me

  

My room is empty 

I’ll make you my star 

I’ll make you a rising star 

 

Pré-refrain 

No, no, no 

No, no, no,  

No, no, no 

I’m not this kind of girl 

 

Refrain  

No, no, no 

Don’t put me in that box 

no, no, no 

No, no, no 

I’m not this kind of girl  

No, no, no 

Don’t put me in that box 

no, no, no 

No, no, no 

I’m not this kind of girl  

 

Hey baby, come with me 

My room is empty 

So don’t be shy 

I’ll make you mine 

Wear your wig  

Put your make up on and 

don’t forget to smile 

I don’t care if you cry 

I don’t care if you cry! 

 

Pré-refrain 

No, no, no 

No, no, no,  

No, no, no 

I’m not this kind of girl 

 

Refrain  

No, no, no 

Don’t put me in that box 

no, no, no 

No, no, no 

I’m not this kind of girl  

No, no, no 

Don’t put me in that box 

no, no, no 

No, no, no 

I’m not this kind of girl  

 

Wear your wig  

Put your make up on and 

don’t forget to smile 

I don’t care if you cry 

I’ll make you mine 

 

No, no, no 

No, no, no 

No, no, no  

Don’t put me in that box
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9. MYSTERIOUS MAN  

 

Laid down on the floor 

I was waiting for you to call me 

But what I didn’t know 

Is that you don’t care about me 

I won’t say I’m perfect 

But you may not deserve me 

Since you don’t know « Respect » 

Let me tell you… 

 

Hey mysterious man 

What made you think you could come and go 

just like that? 

Hey mysterious man 

What made you think you could break my 

heart just like that? 

 

Hey mysterious man, mysterious man  

Who do you think you are? (who do you think 

you are?) 

Hey mysterious man, mysterious man  

Who do you think you are? 

 

REFRAIN 

Hey mysterious man 

Who do you think you are 

To make me fall in love and 

Leave me just like that ? 

Hey mysterious man 

Who do you think you are 

To make me fall in love and 

Leave me just like that ? 

Hey mysterious man, mysterious man 

Who do you think you are ? (who do you 

think you are) 

Hey mysterious man, mysterious man 

Who do you think you are ? 

 

Laid down on my bed 

I’m not waiting for you to call me 

Since I’m good with myself 

Why should you embarass me ? 

Stay far away from me 

I don’t need you to be happy 

I won’t say I’m sorry 

Let me tell you 

 

Hey mysterious man 

What made you think you could come and go 

just like that? 

Hey mysterious man 

What made you think you could break my 

heart just like that? 

 

Hey mysterious man, mysterious man  

Who do you think you are? (mysterious man) 

Hey mysterious man, mysterious man  

Who do you think you are? 
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REFRAIN 

Hey mysterious man 

Who do you think you are 

To make me fall in love and 

Leave me just like that ? 

Hey mysterious man 

Who do you think you are 

To make me fall in love and 

Leave me just like that ? 

 

Hey mysterious man, mysterious man 

Who do you think you are ? 

Hey mysterious man, mysterious man 

Who do you think you are ? 

 

 

PONT MUSICAL 

Hum… 

Mysterious man, mysterious man… 

Mysterious man… 

 

« Please, don’t go, love me » 

You won’t me hear me tell you that 

I’ll love myself above all 

« Please, hug me, kiss me» 

I will never tell you such 

I’ll love myself above all 

 

 

REFRAIN 

Hey mysterious man 

Who do you think you are 

To make me fall in love and 

Leave me just like that ? 

Hey mysterious man 

Who do you think you are 

To make me fall in love and 

Leave me just like that ? 

 

Hey mysterious man, mysterious man 

Who do you think you are ? (who do you 

think you are) 

Hey mysterious man, mysterious man 

Who do you think you are ? 
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10. I AM FIRE  

 

 

 

You made me think I was in 

trouble 

You made me think I was 

insane 

You said that I wouldn’t be 

able  

To run away 

 

(Pré-refrain) 

But I’m a lion 

I’m an eagle in the sky 

I am fire 

 

Refrain 

I’m a lion 

I’m an eagle in the sky 

I am fire 

I’m a soldier 

I’m a diamond in the sky 

I am fire 

 

Baby, listen to me carefully 

I’m not sorry 

For being who I am oh no 

I’m not sorry 

I’m not sorry 

Maybe you thought I was to 

lazy to brake free 

You thought I was to lazy to 

be me 

But listen 

 

(Pré-refrain) 

I’m a lion 

I’m an eagle in the sky 

I am fire 

 

Refrain 

I’m a lion 

I’m an eagle in the sky 

I am fire 

I’m a soldier 

I’m a diamond in the sky 

I am fire 

 

 

(Pont) 

I am fire 

I’m an eagle in the sky 

I’m a diamond 

I’m a soldier 

 

I am fire 

I’m a diamond in the sky 

I’m an eagle 

I am fire  

 

Refrain 

I’m a lion 

I’m an eagle in the sky 

I am fire 

I’m a soldier 

I’m a diamond in the sky 

I am fire 
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11. MAYBE  

 

Maybe you will come 

Maybe you will talk to me 

Maybe you will say “sorry” 

For what you did to me 

Maybe you will change your mind 

Maybe you’ll come back to me 

Maybe you will say “I’m sorry my baby” 

But Maybe is a dream  

 

Refrain 

Maybe is a game 

Maybe is a wish we make 

Maybe is a game we play  

But maybe is a witch 

 

Maybe is a game I played with you  

Maybe is this song I wrote for you  

Maybe is a witch, Maybe is a witch! 

Maybe made me think that you could change 

Maybe made me say that I was wrong 

Maybe is a liar, maybe is a liar! 

 

Refrain 

Maybe is a game 

Maybe is a wish we make 

Maybe is a game we play  

But maybe is a witch 

 

Pont 

Maybe is a dream 

Maybe is a wish 

Maybe is a liar 

Maybe is a liar 

 

Refrain 

Maybe is a game 

Maybe is a wish we make 

Maybe is a game we play  

But maybe is a witch 

 

Maybe made me think that you could change 

Maybe made me say that I was wrong 

Maybe is a liar, maybe is a liar! 
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12. I WILL GO FAR  

 

Humm, hum… 

I will go… 

 

Hey, my friend 

I’m singing for you today 

What a mess you made? 

What a shame! 

I believed in you  

I believed in your lies 

But now it’s time 

To say goodbye to you  

 

Cause I will go (far, far) 

Far from you (far, far) 

Far from the pain (far, far) 

You did to me yeah (far, far) 

 

I will go (far, far) 

Far from you (far, far) 

Far from you (far, far) 

Far from us (far, far) 

 

Yeah I made mistakes and I will never ask you 

to love me 

My heart made me blind but now I can say 

that I see 

The mistake I made was to believe in every 

single thing you told me  

About you, about themBut I decided to be 

someone you didn’t want me to be 

Yeah I broke all my chains I just wanted to be 

me (to be free) 

But I decided to be someone you didn’t want 

me to be 

Yeah I broke all my chains 

 

And I will go (far, far) 

Far from you (far, far) 

Far from the pain (far, far) 

You did to me boy (far, far) 

 

Yeah I will go (but I decided to be someone 

you didn’t want me to be) 

Far from you (yeah I broke all my chains I just 

wanted to be me, to be free) 

Far from the pain (but I decided to be 

someone you didn’t want me to be) 

You did to me (yeah I broke all my chains) 

I will go  

Far, far…. 

Far, far… 

Far, far… 

Far, far… 
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13. YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL 

 

ouh, ouh 

 

REFRAIN 

Hey little girl  

You're pretty, you're worthy 

You're Smart, you're strong 

You're beautiful ouh... 

 

Hey little girl  

You're pretty, you're amazing 

You're Smart, you're fresh 

You're beautiful ouh... 

ouh, ouh..... 

 

Hey little girl  

You're pretty, you're worthy 

You're Smart, you're strong 

You're beautiful ouh... 

 

Hey little girl  

You're pretty, you're amazing 

You're Smart, you're fresh 

You're beautiful ouh... 

 

Don't let them blame you 

Don't be ashamed 

Just be yourself and you will see (how perfect 

you are) 

Don't let them blame you 

Don't be ashamed 

Just be yourself and if they ask you tell them  

 

Si bondié ba mwen an bouch épé 

Cé pou ke an sa exprimé kô mwen 

Cé pou ke lè jou a vini an pé sa di ke zot ka fè 

mwen chié 

Si bondié ba mwen chivé grinnin  

Cé pou ke zot pé sa wè foss an mwen  

Cé pou ke lè jou a vini an pé fè tout' ti koifure 

en tèt' mwen 

 

Si bondié ba mwen coulè lannuit  

Cé pou ke zot pé admiré'm 

Si bondié ba mwen kilti kréol  

Cé pou ke zot pé savouré'y 

Si bondié ba mwen corpulence mwen  

Cé pou fè zot palé 

Mé sa pa ka fè ayin 

Pas' an ja sav ke pawol ka volé  

ouh, ouh..... 

 

Hey little girl 

 You're pretty, you're worthy 

You're Smart, you're strong 

You're beautiful ouh... 

 

Hey little girl  

You're pretty, you're amazing 

You're Smart, you're fresh 
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You're beautiful ouh... 

 

Don't let them blame you 

Don't be ashamed 

Just be yourself and you will see (how perfect 

you are) 

Don't let them blame you 

Don't be ashamed 

Just be yourself and if they ask you tell them  

ouh, ouh.... 

ouh, ouh.... 

 

Si bondié ba mwen coulè lannuit  

Cé pou ke zot pé admiré'm 

Si bondié ba mwen kilti kréol  

Cé pou ke zot pé savouré'y 

Si bondié ba mwen corpulence mwen  

Cé pou fè zot palé 

Mé sa pa ka fè ayin 

Pas'an ja sav ke pawol ka volé  

 

Hey little girl  

You're pretty, you're worthy 

You're Smart, you're strong 

You're beautiful ouh... 

 

Hey little girl  

You're pretty, you're amazing 

You're Smart, you're fresh 

You're beautiful ouh….
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